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Ethics and Issues in
Contemporary Nursing Margaret A. Burkhardt 2010
Nursing Ethics is a topic that is
consistently in the news and is
a regular part of any nurse?s
day-to-day job. This text, which

has been thoroughly
Canadianized, brings to light
the ethical issues and topics
that Nurses face today.
Ethics at the End of Life John Davis 2016-12-08
The 14 chapters in Ethics at
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the End of Life: New Issues
and Arguments, all published
here for the first time, focus on
recent thinking in this
important area, helping initiate
issues and lines of argument
that have not been explored
previously. At the same time, a
reader can use this volume to
become oriented to the
established questions and
positions in end of life ethics,
both because new questions
are set in their context, and
because most of the
chapters—written by a team of
experts—survey the field as
well as add to it. Each chapter
includes initial summaries,
final conclusions, and a Related
Topics section. TABLE OF
CONTENTS John K. Davis,
"Introduction" Geoffrey Scarre,
"Is it possible to be better off
dead?" Taylor W. Cyr, "How
Does Death Harm the
Deceased?" Benjamin MitchellYellin, "The Significance of an
Afterlife" Jens Johansson, "The
Severity of Death" John K.
Davis, "Defining Death" James
Stacey Taylor, "Autonomy,
Competence, and End of Life"
Eric Vogelstein, "Deciding for

the Incompetent" Paul T.
Menzel, "Change of Mind: An
Issue for Advance Directives"
Nancy S. Jecker, "Medical
Futility and Respect for Patient
Autonomy" Paul T. Menzel,
"Refusing Lifesaving Medical
Treatment and Food and Water
by Mouth" Thomas S. Huddle,
"Suicide, Physician-Assisted
Suicide, the Doing-Allowing
Distinction and Double Effect"
Michael Cholbi, "Grief and End
of Life Surrogate Decisionmaking" Bruce Jennings,
"Solidarity near the End of
Life: The Promise of Relational
Decision-making in the Care of
the Dying" Colin Farrelly,
"Justice and the Aging of the
Human Species"
The Cambridge Handbook of
Applied Psychological Ethics Mark M. Leach 2018-03-15
The Cambridge Handbook of
Applied Psychological Ethics is
a valuable resource for
psychologists and graduate
students hoping to further
develop their ethical decision
making beyond more
introductory ethics texts. The
book offers real-world ethical
vignettes and considerations.
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Chapters cover a wide range of
practice settings, populations,
and topics, and are written by
scholars in these settings.
Chapters focus on the
application of ethics to the
ethical dilemmas in which
mental health and other
psychology professionals
sometimes find themselves.
Each chapter introduces a
setting and gives readers a
brief understanding of some of
the potential ethical issues at
hand, before delving deeper
into the multiple ethical issues
that must be addressed and the
ethical principles and
standards involved. No other
book on the market captures
the breadth of ethical issues
found in daily practice and
focuses entirely on applied
ethics in psychology.
Codes of Ethics for the
Helping Professions Marianne Schneider Corey
2015
This brief supplement offers
students a handy resource that
contains codes of ethics for the
various professional
organizations. Available for
packaging with this textbook at

a nominal price.
Ethical Issues in Social Work
Practice - Sandu, Antonio
2017-12-15
Today’s practitioners and
researchers are looking, now
more than ever, at the ethical
issues that are raised through
the practice of social work and
social services. As such, it is
crucial that they are up-to-date
on the latest data on how to
address, manage, and
overcome ethical issues in their
practice. Ethical Issues in
Social Work Practice is a
pivotal reference source for the
latest research on the role of
moral values within social work
and the ethical dilemmas that
arise in the profession.
Highlighting extensive
coverage among a variety of
applicable perspectives and
themes, such as governing
principles of social work
practice, ethical analysis of
social work cases, and
individual and social
responsibility in social services,
this book is ideally designed for
professionals and researchers
working in the field of social
work and social services as
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well as academics and upperlevel students seeking cuttingedge research on ethics in the
practice of social work.
Ethical Issues in Governing
Biobanks - Nikola BillerAndorno 2016-05-13
Population genomics research
drawing on genetic databases
has expanded rapidly, with
some of this information being
combined in 'biobanks'.
Managing this information in
an appropriate way is a highly
complex ethical issue in the
health policy arena. This book
combines theoretical and
empirical research to analyze
the areas of conflict and
consensus in the regulatory
and ethical frameworks that
have been developed to govern
biobanks. Ethicists from the
Department of Ethics, Trade,
Human Rights and Health Law
(ETH) of the World Health
Organization, the Institute of
Biomedical Ethics of Geneva
University and the Institute of
Biomedical Ethics of the
University of Zurich, with the
support of the Geneva
International Academic
Network (GIAN), examine the

conditions under which genetic
databases can be established,
kept, and made use of in an
ethically acceptable way. In
addition to a comprehensive
review of the scientific
literature and a comparative
analysis of existing normative
frameworks, they present the
results of in-depth interviews
with experts around the world
concerning the most
unresolved and controversial
issues. The results of that
study, combined with their
normative analysis, leads to
recommendations for a better
international framework.
Contemporary Issues
Surrounding Ethical
Research Methods and
Practice - Anyansi-Archibong,
Chi B. 2015-04-30
Advanced technology-driven
globalization has not only
revolutionized world economic
growth but has also improved
cross-border research methods,
inevitably influencing ethical
behaviors. Increases in
interdisciplinary and crosscultural research collaboration
have further enhanced issues
surrounding ethical research
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and practice. Contemporary
Issues Surrounding Ethical
Research Methods and Practice
identifies the impact of
globalization, advanced
technology, and international
collaboration on ethical
research methods and practice.
This comprehensive reference
work serves as a critical
resource for institutions,
organizations, and individuals
seeking further understanding
of ethical research practices.
This publication reveals the
numerous issues in research
ethics and practice including,
but not limited to, law and
economics of integrity as social
capital, ethical research issues
in Africa, research issues in
Saudi Arabia, ethical issues in
qualitative research methods,
research with teen mothers
and IRBs, ethical research and
decision making models, a
framework for ethical decision
making in cross-cultural
settings, and research ethics
education.
Research Ethics in the
Digital Age - Farina Madita
Dobrick 2017-12-08
The book discusses the

multiple issues of a digital
research ethic in its
interdisciplinary diversity.
Digitization and mediatization
alter social behavior and
cultural traditions, thereby
generating new objects of
study and new research
questions for the social
sciences and humanities.
Furthermore, mediatization
and digitization increase the
data volume and accessibility
of (quantitative) research and
proliferate methodological
opportunities for scientific
analyses. Hence, they
profoundly affect research
practices in multiple ways.
While consequences
concerning the subjects,
objects, and addressees of
research in the social sciences
and humanities have rarely
been reflected upon, this
reflection lies at the center of
the book.
Ethical Issues in Experiential
Education - Jasper S. Hunt
1994
Ethical Issues in Psychology
- Philip Banyard 2013-03-01
How do we know right from
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wrong, good from bad, help
from hindrance, and how can
we judge the behaviour of
others? Ethics are the rules
and guidelines that we use to
make such judgements. Often
there are no clear answers,
which make this subject both
interesting and potentially
frustrating. In this book, the
authors offer readers the
opportunity to develop and
express their own opinions in
relation to ethics in
psychology. There are many
psychological studies that
appear to have been harmful or
cruel to the people or animals
that took part in them. For
example, memory researchers
carried out studies on a man
who had no memory for over
forty years, but because he had
no memory he was never able
to agree to the studies. Is this a
reasonable thing to do to
someone? Comparative
psychologist Harry Harlow
found that he could create
severe and lasting distress in
monkeys by keeping them in
social isolation. Is this a
reasonable thing to do even if
we find out useful things about

human distress? If you were
able to use psychological
techniques to break someone
down so that they revealed
information that was useful to
your government, would you do
it? If so, why? If not, why not?
These ethical issues are not
easy to resolve and the debates
continue as we encounter new
dilemmas. This book uses
examples from psychological
research to look at: key ethical
issues ethical guidelines of
psychologists socially sensitive
research ethics in applied
psychology the use of animals
in research This book is
essential reading for
undergraduate and preundergraduate students of
psychology and related
subjects such as philosophy
and social policy.
Ethics in Counseling &
Psychotherapy - Elizabeth
Reynolds Welfel 2015-02-11
Revised to reflect recent
ethical, legal, and professional
developments, Welfel's ETHICS
IN COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOTHERAPY prepares
readers to deal effectively with
the issues they will confront in
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practice. The book's ten-step
model for ethical decision
making guides students and
practitioners as they work
through and analyze
complicated ethics cases that
demonstrate some of the most
challenging dilemmas they will
face. Updated to integrate the
new 2014 ACA Code of Ethics,
this edition also explores how
technology (including social
networking) relates to ethical
issues, and discusses the
ethical issues that may arise
when counseling clients from
different cultural backgrounds,
clients with disabilities, older
adults, and clients at risk of
harming others and
themselves. The text
familiarizes readers with the
field's key scholarly writings
and, by examining emerging
ethical issues, enables students
to advance beyond their basic
awareness and knowledge of
the professional codes of
ethics. Important Notice:
Media content referenced
within the product description
or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Ethics in Action - Gerald Corey

2014-04-16
The ETHICS IN ACTION
program brings to life the
ethical issues and dilemmas
counselors often encounter-and
provides ample opportunity for
discussion, self-exploration,
and problem solving of the
issues and dilemmas. The 22
video vignettes are based on a
workshop for a group of
counseling students, which
included challenging questions
and lively discussion, roleplays, and comments from the
students and the group
leaders. This educational
program is divided into three
segments: ethical decisionmaking, values and the helping
relationship, and boundary
issues and multiple
relationships in counseling.
Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the
product description or the
product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Ethical Issues in
Communication Professions Minette Drumwright
2013-08-15
Dynamic, rapid, and radical
changes are transforming the
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communication professions,
provoking major implications
for ethics. Traditional
boundaries blur as media
converge; relentless
competitive pressures cause
some forms of communication
to atrophy and permit others to
explode; and technological
advances occur daily. In this
volume, a new generation of
scholars take a fresh look at
the manner in which ethical
issues manifest themselves in
their areas of research and
suggest new agendas for future
research. This book addresses
a wide range of questions from
a variety of communication
professions. Contributors
tackle such issues as how to
define a journalist in an era
when anyone can disseminate
information to a global
audience; how to use
"advergames," crowdsourcing,
and facial recognition
technology in advertising
responsibly; and how to
respond ethically in situations
of public crisis communication,
among many others. This
volume will be critical reading
for scholars and professionals

in media, communication, and
digital arts, as well as
philosophy, government, public
policy, business, and law.
Ethics & Issues In
Contemporary Nursing - EBook - Margaret Burkhardt
2019-09-26
Learn how to think beyond the
theoretical in any environment.
Ethics & Issues in
Contemporary Nursing, 1st
Edition examines the latest
trends, principles, theories,
and models in patient care to
help you learn how to make
ethically sound decisions in
complex and often
controversial situations.
Written from a global
perspective, examples
throughout the text reflect
current national and
international issues inviting
you to explore cases
considering socio-cultural
influences, personal values,
and professional ethics.
Historical examples
demonstrate how to think
critically while upholding moral
and professional standards, as
well as the law. Key topics
throughout explore advocacy
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and rights, diversity, nurse
burnout, mass casualty events,
social media, violence in the
workplace, medication error
prevention, opioid and other
substance use, HIPAA, and
healthcare reform. In addition,
this new title contains
supplemental case studies and
review questions to further
challenge and prepare you to
make morally sound decisions
in any healthcare setting.
NEW! Case Presentations from
the United States and around
the World address ethical
dilemmas across the practice of
nursing. NEW! Think About It
boxes present provocative
questions within every case
presentation. NEW!
Thoroughly up-to-date and well
referenced content ensures
material presented is accurate.
NEW! Straightforward and
conversational writing style
makes content interesting and
understandable. NEW! Review
questions on Evolve allow
students to practice what they
have learned. NEW! Case
studies on Evolve help students
apply the theoretical concepts
they have learned. NEW! Ask

Yourself questions integrated
into each chapter help students
understand the relevance of
the material. NEW! Discussion
questions and Activities within
every chapter encourage
students to think beyond the
theoretical. NEW! Summary
and Highlights within every
chapter make it easier for
students to thoroughly
understand key elements.
Ethics and Professional Issues
in Couple and Family Therapy Megan J. Murphy 2016-10-04
Ethics and Professional Issues
in Couple and Family Therapy,
Second Edition builds upon the
strong foundations of the first
edition. This new edition
addresses the 2015 AAMFT
Code of Ethics as well as other
professional organizations’
codes of ethics, and includes
three new chapters: one on inhome family therapy, a
common method of providing
therapy to clients, particularly
those involved with child
protective services; one
chapter on HIPAA and HITECH
Regulations that practicing
therapists need to know; and
one chapter on professional
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issues, in which topics such as
advertising, professional
identity, supervision, and
research ethics are addressed.
This book is intended as a
training text for students
studying to be marriage and
family therapists.
Ethical Issues in Social
Work - Richard Hugman 1995
This book provides up-to-date
critical analyses of the ethical
implications of new legislation
in community care and criminal
justice, and of trends in social
work thought and policy, such
as managerialism, user
empowerment and feminism.
The Search for Ethics in
Leadership, Business, and
Beyond - Joanne B. Ciulla
2020-05-05
This book brings together a
wide range of topics in
leadership ethics and business
ethics. It approaches these
topics from the perspective of
the humanities as well as the
social sciences. About half of
the book is on leadership and
the other half on topics in
business ethics. Besides these
general areas of research, the
book explores how to teach and

study ethics in both business
ethics and leadership studies.
Specifically, it examines issues
ranging from the nature of
ethical leadership, to studies of
authenticity, virtue, and the
public and private morality of
leaders. In business ethics, the
subjects covered span from
moral imagination, to casuistry,
meaningful work, and
workplace ethics. The book
includes a section on the
importance of liberal arts for
studying and teaching ethics in
business and professional
schools. It concludes with a
reflection on the ethical
challenges of leaders and
followers in a world where
some leaders have inverted
moral values.
Ethical Issues in Preventive
Medicine - S. Doxiadis
2012-12-06
The first suggestions and
exchange of ideas for this
Workshop began about two
years ago when, at the
invitation of Professor E
Bennett, Director of Health and
Safety of the Commission of
the European Communities and
Professor W W Holland of the
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Panel of Social Medicine and
Epidemiology of the EEC, I
asked the Panel to sponsor a
project for the study of Ethical
Issues in Preventive Medicine.
The Panel gave its approval
and support and asked Dr L
Karhausen, Dr R Blaney, and
me to undertake the planning.
Since then we have had several
meetings in Brussels and have
added Professor Heleen
Terborgh-Dupuis and Mrs
Susie Stewart to our small
planning team. The Planning
Committee invited many
experts to collaborate with us
on the project and, as can be
seen from the list of
participants, they represent
many scientific disciplines and
many countries. About a year
ago we also asked for the help
and sponsorship of the NATO
Science Council which was
generously given. The
culmination of our efforts was
the Workshop held in Athens in
January 1985, the proceedings
of which are contained in the
present book. The members of
the Planning Committee and
the participants at the
Workshop would like to express

thanks to Mr H Durand,
Secretary General for NATO
Scientific Affairs and Dr M di
Lullo, Programme Director of N
A TO Scientific Affairs and to
Professor Bennett and
Professor Holland for all the
moral and financial support
they have given to this project.
ACA Ethical Standards
Casebook - Barbara Herlihy
2014-11-04
“This practical guide is ideal
both for teaching future
members of the profession
about their ethical
responsibilities and for
reinforcing ethical competence
among current professionals.
We strongly recommend this
book.” Jeffrey E. Barnett, PsyD,
ABPP W. Brad Johnson, PhD
Loyola University Maryland
United States Naval Academy
Coauthors, Ethics Desk
Reference for Counselors, 2nd
Edition “Herlihy and Corey’s
text boosts the reader’s ethical
understanding leaps and
bounds above mere reading of
the ACA Code of Ethics. With
multifaceted case study
examples and an integrated
approach to tackling ethical
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dilemmas, this book is a mustread for students, counselors,
counselor educators, and
supervisors.” Shannon Hodges,
PhD Michael Knight Niagara
University Graduate Student,
Niagara University ACA Ethics
Revision Task Force Member
The seventh edition of this topselling text provides a
comprehensive resource for
understanding the 2014 ACA
Code of Ethics and applying its
principles to daily practice.
Each individual standard of the
Code is presented with an
explanatory case vignette, and
a Study and Discussion Guide
is provided at the beginning of
each major section of the Code
to stimulate thought and
discussion. Common ethical
concerns, with instructive case
studies, are then explored in
individual chapters. Topics
addressed include client rights
and informed consent, social
justice and counseling across
cultures, confidentiality,
counselor competence,
working with minor clients,
managing boundaries, client
harm to self or others,
counselor training and

supervision, research and
publication, and the
intersection of ethics and law.
Chapters new to this edition
examine managing value
conflicts and the issues
surrounding new technology,
social media, and online
counseling. The Casebook also
contains an Inventory of
Attitudes and Beliefs About
Ethical Issues to assist
counselors in developing a
personal ethical stance.
*Requests for digital versions
from the ACA can be found on
wiley.com. *To request print
copies, please visit the ACA
website here. *Reproduction
requests for material from
books published by ACA should
be directed to
permissions@counseling.org.
Technical Writing,
Presentational Skills, and
Online Communication:
Professional Tools and Insights
- Greenlaw, Raymond
2012-03-31
"This book is a collection of
work to assist any professional
who needs to deal with ethical
issues, write up a technical
project, give or develop a
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presentation, or write material
for an online audience"-Provided by publisher.
The Handbook of Social
Research Ethics - Donna M.
Mertens 2009
Brings together international
scholars across the social and
behavioural sciences and
education to address those
ethical issues that arise in the
theory and practice of research
within the technologically
advancing and culturally
complex world in which we
live.
Research Ethics in
Criminology - Malcolm
Cowburn 2016-12-19
Ethical principles and concerns
are at the heart of
criminological research and
can arise at the planning,
implementation and reporting
stages. It is vital that
researchers are aware of the
issues involved so that they can
make informed decisions about
the implications of certain
choices. This cutting-edge book
charts the changing
topography of ethics,
governance and accountability
for social science research in

criminology, contributes to the
developing discourse on
research ethics and
demonstrates the importance
as to why research ethics
should be taken seriously.
Bringing together a range of
experts who consider both
quantitative and qualitative
methodologies. This book
examines the key issues and
challenges of ethical research.
Topics covered include: the
measures in place to ensure
ethical research practice for
social scientists; the
relationship between state
funding and research findings;
the challenge of researching
sensitive areas; the changing
face of governance and
accountability for academic
criminology. Research Ethics in
Criminology is a
comprehensive and accessible
text that is ideal for students
studying criminological
research methods.
Supplementary material
includes key points, chapter
summaries, critical thinking
questions, key definitions, case
examples, and
recommendations for further
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reading. This book will provide
a thorough grounding in the
ethical issues faced by
researchers, as well as an
understanding of the role and
purpose of ethics committees.
Contemporary Ethical Issues
in Engineering - Sundar
Sethy, Satya 2015-02-28
For most professions, a code of
ethics exists to promote
positive behavior among
practitioners in order to enrich
others within the field as well
as the communities they serve.
Similar to the medical, law, and
business fields, the engineering
discipline also instills a code of
ethical conduct. Contemporary
Ethical Issues in Engineering
highlights a modern approach
to the topic of engineering
ethics and the current moral
dilemmas facing practitioners
in the field. Focusing on key
issues, theoretical foundations,
and the best methods for
promoting engineering ethics
from the pre-practitioner to the
managerial level, this timely
publication is ideally designed
for use by engineering
students, active professionals,
and academics, as well as

researchers in all disciplines of
engineering.
Living Issues in Ethics Richard T. Nolan 2000-01-01
In 1959 at a fashionable New
England college I introduced a
course with what I believed to
be an engaging title: "Problems
in Christian Ethics." It quickly
became very popular, probably
because the students thought it
might provide a last-gasp
answer to the enormous
problems raised by the
changing world of the '50's and
'60's. For both professor and
students, the course provided a
wonderful opportunity to work
out one's point of view on
ethical issues. But the major
pedagogical stumbling block
came in attempting to assign
appropriate readings for the
juicy subject matter. I either
assigned the students a dozen
different books to cover the
course material, or I prohibited
them from reading anything,
insisting that the course's
substantive content would
come from the lectures. Now,
after all these years, the
problem has been solved.
Living Issues in Ethics, a new
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book by Richard T. Nolan and
Frank G. Kirkpatrick, fulfills
admirably the need for a onevolume text discussing the
basic problems in ethics and
dealing with them in both a
theoretical and a practical way.
It is a solid book, totally
contemporary and aware of the
latest developments in
Christian ethical thinking. In a
lucid and engaging way, the
authors present the following
topics: "The Search for a Moral
Philosophy," "Personal Identity
and Fulfillment," "Health and
Sexuality" and "Social Ethics."
They engage the reader in
subject matter ranging from
"The Ingredients of a Moral
Philosophy" to an insightful
rendering of the history of that
philosophy, as well as problems
of femininity, varieties of love,
marriage and the family,
medical ethics, moral sexual
conduct, obligations of the
political order, the socialist
alternative, the demand for
expression versus the right to
privacy, the dilemmas of
dissent, sexual justice, energy
and ecology, "life-boat" ethics,
"just-war" theory, and many,

many others. Each chapter
contains a review and a section
on suggested readings. The
book is so good that I plan to
use it in next year's "Problems
in Christian Ethics." William A.
Johnson Professor at Brandeis
University, Mass.
Communication: Ethical and
Moral Issues - Iowa. University.
Center for the Advanced Study
of Communication 1973
First Published in 1973.
Routledge is an imprint of
Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Ethical Issues of
Information Systems Salehnia, Ali 2001-07-01
Understanding, appreciating
and taking corrective steps to
maintain and enhance social
and ethical responsibility in the
information age is important
not only because of our
increased dependence on
information and
communication technologies,
but also because information
and communication
technologies pose complex
challenges. Ethical Issues of
Information Systems strives to
address these pertinent issues.
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This scholarly and academic
book provides insight on many
topics of debate and discussion
in the field and lends the most
recent research in the field of
IT ethics and social
responsibility.
Ethical Issues and Guidelines
in Psychology - Philip Banyard
2006-04-07
How do we know right from
wrong, good from bad, help
from hindrance, and how can
we judge the behavior of
others? Ethics are the rules
and guidelines that we use to
make such judgements. Often
there are no clear answers,
which make this subject both
interesting and potentially
frustrating. In this book the
authors offer readers the
opportunity to develop and
express their own opinions in
relation to ethics in
psychology. There are a
number of famous many
psychological studies that
appear to have been harmful or
cruel to the people or animals
who took part in them. For
example, memory researchers
carried out studies on a man
who had no memory for over

forty years, but because he had
no memory, he was never able
to agree to the studies. Is this a
reasonable thing to do to
someone? Comparative
psychologist Harry Harlow
found that he could create
severe and lasting distress in
monkeys by keeping them in
social isolation. Is this a
reasonable thing to do even if
we find out useful things about
human distress?If you were
able to use psychological
techniques to break someone
down so that they revealed
information that was useful to
your government would you do
it? If so, why and if not, why
not? These ethical issues are
not easy to resolve and the
debates continue as we
encounter new dilemmas. The
book uses many examples of
psychological research to look
at key ethical issues ethical
guidelines of psychologists
socially sensitive research
ethics in applied psychology
the use of animals in research
This book will be essential
reading for and undergraduate
and pre-undergraduate
students studying psychology
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and students of other subjects
concerned with ethics.
Ethical Issues and Security
Monitoring Trends in Global
Healthcare: Technological
Advancements - Brown,
Steven A. 2010-12-31
"This book identifies practices
and strategies being developed
using the new technologies
that are available and the
impact that these tools might
have on public health and
safety practices"--Provided by
publisher.
Ethical and Social Issues in the
Information Age - Joseph M.
Kizza 2013-03-09
An introduction to the social
and policy issues which have
arisen as a result of IT. Whilst
it assumes a modest familiarity
with computers, the book
provides a guide to the issues
suitable for undergraduates. In
doing so, the author prompts
students to consider questions
such as: * How do morality and
the law relate to each other? *
What should be covered in a
professional code of conduct
for information technology
professionals? * What are the
ethical issues relating to

copying software? * Is
electronic monitoring o
employees wrong? * What are
the moral codes of cyberspace?
Throughout, the book shows
how in many ways the
technological development is
outpacing the ability of our
legal systems, and how
different paradigms applied to
ethical questions often proffer
conflicting conclusions. As a
result, students will find this a
thought-provoking and
valuable survey of the new and
difficult ethical questions
posed by the Internet, artificial
intelligence, and virtual reality.
Current Security
Management & Ethical
Issues of Information
Technology - Rasool Azari
2003-01-01
"This scholarly examination of
the ethical issues in
information technology
management covers basic
details such as improving user
education and developing
security requirements as well
as more complicated and farreaching problems such as
protecting infrastructure
against information warfare.
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Social responsibility is
analyzed with global examples
and applications, including
knowledge-based society in
Latin America, socioeconomics
factors of technology in the
United States, and system
ethics in the Arab world."
Issues and Ethics in the
Helping Professions - Gerald
Corey 2002-02-01
For over 20 years, Corey,
Corey, and Callanan's
practical, accessible text has
helped readers like you gain
the knowledge and skills they
need to make important ethical
decisions. By coupling a solid
foundation in helping
professions theories and codes
of ethics with anecdotes and
advice based on their
professional experience, the
authors teach central ethical
issues from a number of
diverse perspectives. With this
comprehensive, timely
coverage, you'll be able to
develop an internalized,
personal perspective that you
can apply when dealing with
the range of ethical dilemmas
you are likely to encounter.
Ethical Issues in

Archaeology - Larry J.
Zimmerman 2003
Ethics in the field of
archaeological research,
particularly arising in response
to the recent trend of contract
archaeology, becomes
increasingly more complicated
as a result of changing human
relations surrounding historical
evidence. The past is in fact no
"dead and buried", and ethical
questions about this living
record demand an ongoing
discussion within the complex
social and cultural domains
that contend to interpret this
record. Authored largely by
members of the Society for
American Archaeology Ethics
Committee, this volume of
original articles tackles issues
such as the origin of
archaeological ethics,
responsibilities to the
archaeological record
(including discussion of
documented and
undocumented excavation) and
responsibilities to diverse
publics and between those in
the field. This work should fuel
a necessary debate among
professionals and students of
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archaeology alike.
Global Issues and Ethical
Considerations in Human
Enhancement Technologies Thompson, Steven John
2014-04-30
With rapid advancements in
human enhancement
technologies, society struggles
with many issues, such as
definition, effects,
participation, regulation, and
control. Current and future
initiatives in these technologies
may not be in the participants’
best interests; therefore, it is
imperative for research on
humanitarian considerations to
be available to those affiliated
with this field. Global Issues
and Ethical Considerations in
Human Enhancement
Technologies compiles
prestigious research and
provides a well-rounded
composite of the field’s role in
emerging technologies.
Addressing both present and
future concerns, this
publication serves as a
valuable reference work for
researchers, students,
professionals, and practitioners
involved in computer science

and the humanities, as well as
many engaged in a humanities
approach to metasystems, new
artificial life, and robotics.
Ethical Issues of Human
Genetic Databases - Bernice
Elger 2016-05-13
Following the boom in
population databases in recent
years there has been sustained
and intense international
debate about political
processes and legal and ethical
issues surrounding the
protection and use of genetic
data. As a result, several
national and international
organizations and committees
have published widely differing
guidelines and statements
concerning genetic databases
and biobanks. Ethical Issues of
Human Genetic Databases
compares the new area of
biobanking with the tradition of
ethically accepted classical
research and highlights the
distinctive features of existing
databases and guidelines. The
volume identifies areas of
consensus and controversy
while investigating the
challenges posed to classical
health research ethics by the
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existence of genetic databases,
analyzing the reasons for such
varying guidelines. The book
will be essential to academics,
biobankers, policy-makers and
researchers in the field of
medical ethics.
Contemporary Issues in
Applied and Professional
Ethics - 2016-08-16
The latest volume of Research
in Ethical Issues in
Organizations addresses a
range of contemporary issues
in applied and professional
ethics. It is ideally suited to
researchers, postgraduates and
professionals whose interests
include such key issues as tax
avoidance, global justice,
information sharing and
corporate privacy.
Ethical Issues in Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology - Kate A.
Mazur 2019-11-27
This book identifies the various
ethical challenges that arise in
pediatric hematology/oncology
and provides the necessary
tools to overcome these
challenges. Aiming to expand
upon and strengthen providers’
knowledge and experience in
pediatric health care ethical

issues, the text positions
providers to be beneficial
resources to faculty, staff,
patients, and families within
their institution. It presents a
multidisciplinary approach to
sound ethical practices that is
necessary to effectively care
for these patients and their
families. The book reviews the
principles of ethical decisionmaking, the unique difficulties
in using children as research
subjects, common ethical
conundrums involved in
providing end-of-life care, and
general moralities of
professional practice. Written
by experts in their fields,
Ethical Issues in Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology is an
innovative and valuable
resource for clinicians,
practitioners, and trainees who
work in the field of pediatric
hematology/oncology.
Ethics in Business and
Society - Gerhold K. Becker
2012-12-06
faces the urgent problem of
determining what political and
social conditions must be
preserved in order to ensure a
continu. ing thriving economy.
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"2 And the ethicist, we may
add, can draw on all of those
problems and quite a few more
characteristic of situations
when traditional communities
struggle with the impact of
sudden and unprecedented
wealth as well as with a
technological transformation of
their society of singular
proportions. Hong Kong is truly
a society in transition, a society
whose time is running short
and which therefore cannot
afford to wait long before it has
to make decisive choices,
choices also in ethics. The time
factor which is so infamous in
various ethical dilemmas
applies here to the society as a
whole; it may also account for
some of its not just morally
significant shortcomings. II.
Ethics in a Cross-cultural
Perspective The authors of this
volume are scholars and
researchers based in Hong 3
Kong who have been living and
working in the territory for
many years. They are not only
representative of the increased
research interest in ethical
issues across the academic
spectrum of Hong Kong

universities, but also of the
inter disciplinary approach
which has become the hallmark
of work in applied eth ics. As is
well documented, ethics
research, at long last, has left
behind its disciplinary confines
and, even more so, the
philosophical ivory tower and
begun to permeate the full
scope of the academic and
scientific agenda.
Ethical Issues in Counseling Ronald H. Stein 1990
"Should I always tell the truth,
even when my client will be
hurt?" "How far should I go in
protecting my client's rights?"
"I work in an agency so
sometimes I'm struggling to
resolve ethical conflicts
between the duty I owe to my
client and the responsibilities I
have toward my employer.
What should I do?" "How do I
handle the sticky issue of
counseling minors? The client's
needs come first, but what
happens when those needs run
contrary to the wishes of the
parents?" These are just a few
of the many questions that
frequently confront those in the
helping professions. Where can
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professionals turn when they
find themselves asking
compelling questions about
their relationships with clients?
Ethical Issues in Counseling
seeks to raise the
consciousness of counselors
regarding the ethical
dimensions of their
professional behavior. In
addition, Dr. Stein provides
helping professionals with an
opportunity to explore their
own ethical values within the
context of problematic
situations and, in doing so,
become better prepared to
serve their clients. A number of
fundamental issues are
discussed in detail: the rights
of clients, the rights of
counselors, codes of ethics,
confidentiality, working with
children, sexual relationships
with clients, lying and
deception, paternalism, and the
ethical dimensions of
consulting. No counselor can
afford to be without this helpful
overview of the ethical issues
facing today's professional.
Ethics and Decision Making in
Counseling and Psychotherapy,
Fourth Edition - Robert Rocco

Cottone, PhD 2016-03-24
Focuses on the nuances of
ethical and legal standards
across disciplines Completely
revised and updated to reflect
the new 2014 ACA Code of
Ethics and current ethics codes
in psychology, social work, and
marriage and family therapy.
This unparalleled text guides
helping professionals in the use
of ethical decision-making
processes as the foundation for
ethical approaches to
counseling and psychotherapy.
The book focuses on ethical
and legal challenges and
standards across multiple
professions emphasizing
counseling, and including the
professions of psychology,
social work, and marriage and
family therapy. It not only
identifies relevant ethical
issues in clinical mental health,
rehabilitation, group, school,
addictions counseling, and
career counseling, it also
addresses couple and family
therapy, clinical supervision,
and forensics. The text
illuminates the particular
application of ethical standards
within each specialty. The book
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features five new sections that
clearly define how ethical
standards are interpreted and
applied: Privacy,
Confidentiality, and Privileged
Communication; Informed
Consent; Roles and
Relationships with Clients;
Professional Responsibility;
and Counselor Competency.
Under the umbrella of each
broad topic, the particular
nuances of ethical standards
within each specialty are
analyzed to facilitate
comparison across all
specialties and settings. The
text also addresses current
issues in office and
administrative practices,
technology, and forensic
practice that are crucial to
school, clinical, and private
practice settings. Compelling
case studies illustrate the
connection between ethical
decision-making models and
ethical practice. Learning
objectives, a comprehensive
review of scholarly literature,
and a robust ancillary package
for educators contribute to the
fourth edition's value for use in
upper-level undergraduate and

graduate classrooms. New to
the Fourth Edition:
Comprehensive reorganization
and reconceptualization of
content Reflects new 2014 ACA
Code of Ethics Includes five
new chapters on Privacy,
Confidentiality, and Privileged
Communication; Informed
Consent; Roles and
Relationships with Clients;
Professional Responsibility;
and Counselor Competency.
Emphasizes specialty practice
organized by professional
standards Facilitates
comparison of standards across
disciplines Addresses new
issues in office, administrative,
technology, and forensic
practice Key Features: Delivers
an unequaled overview of
ethical decision-making in
counseling and psychotherapy
Defines how ethical standards
are interpreted and applied in
specialty practice Describes
how to avoid, address, and
solve serious ethical and legal
dilemmas Includes learning
objectives, case studies, and
scholarly literature reviews
Offers robust ancillary package
with Instructor's Manual, Test
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Bank, and Power Point Slides
Current Issues in Business
Ethics - Peter W. F. Davies
2016-01-08
Current Issues in Business
Ethics analyzes the questions
which underlie business
activities, arguing that the
prime object for a legitimate
business must be sustainability.
It also looks at the issues
between individuals and

business and asks whether
businesses can support their
employees as an alternative to
family and church. Finally it
assesses the impact of most
recent trends in business
looking at: * the activities of
multinational companies * the
changing gender balance *
privatization * the loss of
power of the trade unions.
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